
The Biggest Tire
Chum in TownA
aw* Noo.sidd$1 9.65TIRES. wall 1 i^sasa
known mako
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T *UTll*5. UKn^SrO?^ «t**T'

D
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49 and 44 Inch ^^ j
White and Colored Qll^
ORGANDY jyC'
Worth «9c, at Yd.

Assortment of whit*, green, yellow,
pink, rose and belio. Shown In 1 to 7
yard lengths of extra fine quality.
Priced leas than present wholesale coat to
ns. Friday only.

Bleached and a m
Unbleached 1(T^|

MUSLIN OOC
Worth 39c Yd., at
August sale of 4,000 yards of fine

perfect quality ranslin.free from dressing.milllengths and rut from full pieces
also. We ran't buy it today at
this prire. Lay in your supply now.
Made 36 inches wide in bleached and 38^inches in unbleached.

Double-Bed J. ^ ^A
Bleached 1 CQ

SHEETS
Onter-«eam Sheet* of fine white mns11b; free from all dressing: 3-inch hem

and hand torn. Friday sale of limited
quantity.wonderful value.perfect quality.

36 Boys' Suits *
That Sold Up

to $12.50 j
$7.95 h

Broken Sizes 6 to 18
Mixtures!

Large variety eft all the popularmixtures, made with beltedooats and full-cut pant?
with taped seams.well made
to look, well and give long
wear.latest styles, suitable
for school and dress this fall.
Buy now and save money!

$2 Bungalow J0 $12 1
AMM1M6 v August cie

,
/VI Al/IVj, styles. All site

Many styles suit

$1 fiQftV Jt 0\M%J dnnUe. Just t
"1 designs. Special

Bir rsriety of S^SSK'*r
striped peretles sod WOMEN S
plaids. serviceable > .

colors sad rery full »8Stt
eat. Sites for woolen Clearance of
awl mioses Pom. n'ck stTles- Isad nnsses. Extra gauze in regular
sine Just for Friday. day only.

Closed Saturday
; during August ^

hvfvo
- -'a ix a

mH x a

mi v
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,c \\\ 100 IN

WToClose.
ALI

$25 Linen Suits, al
$29.50 White Bar
300 White Tab Skii
$25 and $29.50 O
Handsome Capes
$10 to $20 Trimrr

Special lot of Foulard
de Chine Dresses; also novi

Special lot of Flowered \
Dresses; sold up to $15.00; t<

SPE<
Georgettes, Tricolettes 2

Sold $3.98 to $12.95.
To Clc

4

FREE ON DOCTOR'S WOB1
The mii against William ;ir. tU

drlok, 913 mil MTOt Koutheaal, W
won ehartmi with violating the he*]
regulation* in allowing hie nun, W
Hem it. Kendriok, aged two and ohhalf yearn old. to troqueat pahplace* whll* nattertnir from whsopliooueh, was dlemleaed today by Juds

PiT» ST.N.W. ^

FINAL LOW RE
Odd Lot G
2& $1.001Clearance of White P-K Bktrta,
made with belta and pocketa; iVK
large pearl buttons. Hrokon slies ^DEof J2.9S grades. BCSJ

'£ wi
Fine Quality Tan Coata, with HH

large collars and cuffs; made with
belts; In broken sizes up to 42. ^^9
Silk *9 7Q E
Skirts 9MV W

Assortment of Fine Poplin K\
Skirts, in the popular styles; Agjfmostly dark shades in thif* lot of *vL
$5 skirts. Sf

19c^Fancy
HandkerchiefIk. 12'/2C
ftine jap s ! I
women'* bandkp
chief* with assorts
fancy borders, fli

Women's $
PUMPS i

Children's $2
White Oxford

Sizes 0 to
less than cost.

.ong-Sleeve Georgette Wai
arance of all the popular shades.beaded and
s up to 46. Big assortment of styles, for ze
able for fall wear. Reduced to K9S.

ubberized Waist Aprons, £
>ib-front effects in large, fall-cut sixes; vei
he thing for kitchen use. Assorted sixes; bl
S Friday only at 89c.

and Extra Size Men's $150

V. round and square
Made of fine white PeppereJl Jean,and extra sizes. Frl- at aide. Sites np

less than wboleaali

a

HI The Homeof-Fmhion!

^ 1106 G

Special
To Encourage Earl]
FRIDAY <

100 New Fal
ery attractive styles.beautiful
in tricotine, velours, silvertoi

le to sell at $10 to $20 more thar

special Prices Frida;
100 Beautiful New

Satins, Charmeuse, Trice

Values to $39.50.
lew Fall Hats.styles tl

$5 to $10 and J

Every Sumn
- SALES FINAL.NO EXCH
11 colors; to close
onet and Novelty Silk Skirts;
rts, sold to $12.50; to close
rgandie and Voile Dresses; t
and Polo Coats, sold to $69.1

Huts- to rlnio

and Combination of Tricolet
elty silks; sold to $35; to clc

/oile and Gingham
> close

C1AL LOT OF WAISTS RE1
md Novelty Silks; also Ling«i

>se, $1.98 to $3.95 and $5.

* Hadrtaaaifttfee^ittrfftlAEttefcef the ]Saline eaurfc
Judite ttlrtlwtt fjlait, h'Wiri'g the

at* ieeUntony of t)r WJUum XfRchtLn*,hu young Jwadrleh'e nhyeteiafl, that uw
th l&Uiar bad iuUowed the adviee of the
,7. ieetoJ* and WM KUiUy-^snr~Hd neguligfeuee. Mr. ttreefuihg testified that!* he wm Bet euro thai the bay hadlie wheatiiiut cou«h and that he hod adi»«vised the hay bother atlewed t» go;e aatatde and Rot plenty at faceh. atr.

114 Single Bed
awtwt

Bedspreads *
fcTtrel pretty maarclUaa drdgaa to

dbowir frwaj frto tnm all dreadmi and
% 11 extra Dae quality. Priced tee* than whole- I11 salt cant today. 11uy all yuu need t

DUCTION IN THIS I
iarment Sale
fe Voile d*0 CCI Dresses ^.00 .

JQ #* Smart styles; lace-trimmed eol- Ilac*; small scroll designs. KUco I9K up to 40 only in tbe lot. I

^a...ssjoBp Beautiful Organdy Frocks, inW Ugkt and dark effects, that sold
regularly up to 113. Slaes for! misses and women.

$6.95 .
Very Good Qnklity AitLn MasalineFrocks; smartly styled; In

all dark shades. Sizes IS to 88.

]75c Seam Back 75c Women's! SILK LISLE UNION SUITS <

Hose, 44c 44c 1
Clearance of black Clearance of lace $k and brown hose, knee garments in .r- Made in all sizee sizes 36 and 38 only. t

Nl 1 with seam, back and Made of fine white pse | reinforced soles and gause. durable andI heels. Fine quality, comfortable.
r
s

3 and $4 White aa r

i OXFORDS, 1.Ho :
t

White Canvas Oxfords with robber aheels. Pumps, with high and low theels, in sixes 2% to 8. Prices below fcoat Friday to xnake room for fall a^goods. j.
.50 Sandals and (hi AA
Is and Pumps....^ J. ,^rj/
5 in each group. Fine quality goods to be sold

ists, $4.98 I f 51-50
embroidered froyt OrtCrliases and women. SILK HOSE,
>9c ^^
ry serrlcesble and L In1
Ine check gingham ^iilar

perfect J
- Women'* Pine How, J§ in black, nary, gray

-* and cordovan. Seam t
with' elaatic -earn b4ck "d durable S
to 38 only. Much quality. While they t
coat today. Inst at 59c.0

c

wtr.'JL I
Street

n

Prices I
v
>

y Fall Buying i
in

ONLY 1
. \

i« -

ii ouiid y
tshades and the most desirable *

ties, oxfords, etc. These suits o
i we are asking. ^y.$45, $55, $65
Fall Dresses

i>tines and Serge °

MP -

.i i iimy, $£0
- 0

yhat are most becoming: t

12 to $20 ;
ll

"*
. t]

t

ler Garment ;
ANQE J

$9.95 [
} to close. . . .$12.95

$3.95 to $5.95
a close $11.95r
50; to close. .$39.50 h

.. .$2.50 and $4.50 o

C

tte and Crepe $13.95 5

2.98 and $7.95 \
DUCED i
rie Waists of every description. \

I\

00 to $7.95 r

')

>!.

PRINCIPALS IN DEPAR'
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COX MAYSIT 11
STATEQUOTASTO
PROVE CHARGES

)emocrats Point to Admis-
sion by Upham as Indicat-

ing Big Fund. I
BY DAVID LAWRENCE.

PITTSBURGH. August 26.Gov.
'ox has the political world wonder-
ng today what proofs can be marhaledto support his charge that a J"
15,000,000 campaign fund was planned
>y the republican party for this camlaign.an

There seems to be no doubt among ^
riends of Gov. Cox. especially E. H. tic
loore. his Dre-convention manager, be
vho arrived early today, that the inf
lemocratlc nominee would show the
epublicans had intended to win the
ampaign by an extraordinary ex- oei
enditure of money. Indeed, the dem

cratswho got here in advance of
he governor pointed to the admisionby FYed Upham. the republican Q/
reasurer, that the republican quota
or New York state was $2.000.000
.lone and Illinois $700,000. Mr. Up- Hi
«~ tknt (Vllo HUnto ITnlllH
am lliaiDlCU mat. lata <1 uu la . vav.

lot be spent for the national ticket
ilone, but for state and local elec- j
ions. too. in whffeh the republican

'

larty is interested. But the demo- ,®
xats insist that therein lies the P"
vhole controversy. Where does the °r;
ine begin and end between the ex>endituresfor a national and a state 111

icket? Usually the political mass P"*

neetings have included speakers for
ill candidates and literature and
>osters have often embraced national J®
ind state tickets. £pj

May Produce Quota*. ho
Plainly the whole case of Gov. Cox mi
ests upon the charge that the re- ini
ublicans planned a fund of $15,000,000
or the whole campaign and that the fid
tallnnal ArpsniTatinn set for the in- mi
lividual states huge quotas, only a tei
>art of which would be certified to as be
laving been spent for the national
icket.
What is suggested among the poliicianshere is that Gov. Cox has
rotten hold of the quotas of the states
ind that if New York was set at $2.- Sv
00,000 and Illinois at $700,000 the total
if all the states would easily make
he $15,000,000. Mr. Upham, the re- .

mblican treasurer. Insists, however,
hat the total fund under those cal- in(
ulations would be in the neighbor- in
lood of $7,500,000. ' ]
Of course, all these sums were esti- th
nates and very little money has
ctually been received by either the *oi
emocratio or the republican national sel

ommittees thus far, most of it being Pr<
n pledges. The democrats have col- 1*'
ected less than $50,000 and their ___

ftort Is to make it Just as hard for .
he republicans to collect much more,
hough the latter have admitted colacting$900,000 thus far.

Figures Nothing Ken.
Gov. Cox in selecting the fifteen-'

tillion-dollar figure as the basis for
is charge of lavish expenditures is 'T
eally not saying anything new. The £
emocrats here for the Cox speech
ointed to several newspaper articles C
written as early as January of this O
ear concerning republican finance
lane. One of these articles was a n'
even-column affair in the Brooklyn vrJ
lagle, with the streamer heading, "To
aise $16,000,000 to elect G. O. P. Preslentin 1920. Will H. Hays, chairman
epuDlluaii naLiunai uuiuiuuioot iu tui>

set and control greatest campaign
und In American history."
The article itself is written by the
Vashlngton correspondent of the
Irooklyn Eagle, who, the democrats
ay, is an intimate friend of Will
[ays, and they allege the yarn came Fo
rom Hays himself. It is illustrated
,'ith pictures of Will Hays and Col.
William Boyce Thompson, chairman
f the ways and means committee of
he republican financial organization,
'he first two paragraphs of the artl)eare bound to play a part in the
uestion of proofs of Cox's charges.

TwiceMark Hanna Record.
This is the way it begins: T
"Sixteen million dollars may be sent in

lie effort to elect a republican Presientof the United States this year.
he figure staggers the imagination
f most persons, who remember that
he average size of a national camaignfund runs in the neighborhood >

f $4,000,000 or $5,000,000. Yet re- A
ublicans are planning to get $16,- jg
00,000 into the war chest in this jn
ear's fight. It will be more than M
wice as much as was spent under "El
h» rfiroftinn of Mark Hanna in 1896 V®
o accomplish the election of William ^Jj
lcKinley, and the Hanna campaign ^
und is generally credited with holdagthe record. ,

"In aiming at $16,000,000 the repubicansare not figuring to double or
reble the amount ordinarily spent
a a national campaign, although
nquestionably they will spend far
tore than ever before. They are
onsolidating all campaign financial
ctivities in one hpge fund, rather
han having the national committee
aise its own separate fund and all
he state and .local committees coninueon the old basis of making
heir own collections V
"The state committees are turning
ver their subscription lists to the naionalcommittee. The latter plans to
eceive ajl subscriptions. It will
ather money from persons who have
ithefto subscribed only to state or
ical campaign funds. County and
ther local committees are expected
o fall into line with the national
emmittee plan. There will be one
Teat collection agency and one great
isbursing agency.
Planed to Eliminate Waste.

"By centralization of finance the reublichnshope not only to eliminate
great deal of waste that has characerizedcampaigns in the past, but to
pend their campaign funds in a more
cientific manner and place it where
t will do the most good."
While the democrats were bombardngthe republican finance plans, E.

ludBon, formerly editor of the
Jquor Dealers' Journal, made public In
telegram to Senator Kenyon, chairnanof the Senate investigating comnittee,a charge that has been comnonlyrumored in this section of

'ennBylvania, namely, that bootcggersare obtaining whisky from
UatUlcries under medicinal permits ^

aUBB 130ITM STRAUSS.
St

From WheatField S2
oo

To Hot Biscuits 2
In 55 Minutes M
CHAPMAN, IOtn., August SO. It

. Transformation of wheat to:
from standing grain to hot tt»
biscuits in 35 minutes Is a recordestablished here recently ce
by Harry Huff, head of a local «
milling company. en
He drove into a field where a ye

farmer waa harvesting wheat M
with a harvester-thresher, J]which cnta and threshes the Jr.grain in one operation, and wl

took two baaheia of wheat.
This he rushed to the mill,
where it waa ground immedi- 11]
ately, then took the floor home y«
. inn* nmi nu*uc Miouiuh *

From the time the grain nu
cut to the 11rat bite of blscalt

_
wu Ore minute* leaa than an jShoar,indnlUig 32 mlnatea apeat
on the road.

d selling it at high profits and put- 11
g a share in the Coz campaign II
id. Prominent democratic poli- II
ians in Pennsylvania are alleged to II
involved and Mr. Hudson is urg- II

r the senatorial investigating com- II
ttee to probe the charge. Really II
s presidential campaign has just II:
sun.

Copyright, IPSO.

\ME FUND NOW $14,538.
ij. Gessford Expects Receipts
Will Touch $20,000 Mark.

Sales of tickets for the Police-Home II
ferise league base ball game to be II
lyed for the benefit of widows and ||phans of policemen , at American II
ague Park Saturday, September 4, II
ounted to 914,538 at 8 o'clock this I
>rning.
Members of the several precincts ||
c nuinuib LU fiCI. Ill IUC It" till, w 111CI1 III

s been held by the first precinct III
jrti the start. Several other pre- III
icts hope to get ahead of them, ill
wever, and members of their com- |||inds are doing what they can to |||crease their sales.
Maj. Gessford says he feels con- |||ent his men will hit the <20,000 III
irk before the time, the opposing |||ims meet and engage in the game III
fore what will be a record, audience. |||
REDS WIN ELECTION.

reep Polls in Serbian Municipal
Contest.

BELGRADE, August 23..A sweepfcommunist victory lias occurred
the Serbian municipal elections.
In Belgrade the communists elected
s burgomaster and thirty out of
rty councilors, and also carried
ren of the largest cities in the
ivinces. The democrats carried
elve of the lesser cities.

oCPI/TDc
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he Becker
ummer Clearance
f Luggage

' .It is a rare chance to
buy Luggage of the
highest class at a price
that show^ a big reduction.

r Instance.
Fitted Bags and Suit

Cases. Sold as high as

?.*°M$39.50
Becker's

eather Goods Co.
1324-1326 F St. N.W.

and Flesh.
fa-Children

Dangerous Davs:
w W

In the home. During
the hot weather, when

. food spoils quickly in
spite of the greatest care
and the temptation to
indulge in iced drinks is
too great to resist, there
is apt to be more or less
intestinal trouble. When
the head is full, the appetitefickle and bowels
painful try Tyree's Dixie
Carminative. An old
southern remedy which
immediately expels the
gas, neutralizes the acid,
relieves the pain and full
feeling in a short time.
Makes you feel like a
new person after taking
one dose. A true reliev-
er of dysenteric condition.25 cents a bottle
.delivered free. Tyree
& Co., Druggists and
Auto Supplies, 15th and
H sts. n.e.

Ill
* I

rMENT OF JUSTICE rights old h, c. l;
nowmwe

oward Rgg and Mtsi
itrauae Began Romanoe In
Department of Juetloe.

The high eost of living baa no terror
r Dan eupti, Nor do "awe-inspiring
Yeenraent official* mean anything !
e life ot the fat little chap,
thin was evtdeneed today when it we
wned that Keward Flgg, aaeietant i
e Attorney General in charge of tii
iWMtmmant'H hish eaat mI liuinff CPU
'f M utgii town w» « «

de, had taken out a iteease in Sallna
01 f,, to marry Miss Edith Strauss, hea
the women's bureau of the Depan

feut of Justice.
AnonsMs Wedding Plana.

According to a dispatch received 1
ashington, Mr. Figg told reporters the
« wedding would take plaoe "wlthl
to or three days." He said the wet
ox would be a quiet. Informal affal
be attended only by the bride's pai

its and a few Intimate friends. Mil
rauss is a daughter of Mr. and Mr
uu-lea Strauss of New York city.
Department of Justloe officials hs
'n-told-you-eo" look in their eyes tc
y when Informed of the report of ti
mlng wedding. They declared it w«
io eurnrise" to them to hear of the-1<
lng of the lloense.

Auto Helps Dan Cnptd.
"We had a hunch it was coming,
Id one official, "but we didn't thin
would be quite eo soon. We are a
f Figs and Mies Strauss, and I kno
otf tirill raaba a mlahtti aaneila
vj HIM 4MMUW t* iutQuii/ uuwwuyici
The romance, it ie said, had Its It
ptlon when Mlaa Strauaa came to tfc
partmcnt to take charge of .the won
a bureau of the campaign early thi
ar. Mr. Flgg and Miss Btrauaa wei
en motoring together in the yonn
jman'e hl*h-no*ered roadster seven
nea, and rumor of their engagemei
la aoon. circulated.

"Gray's Elegy" consists. of only 11
ies. yet It occupied the poet seve
tarsal careful composition.

I A\icm

Final 1
Girls'
and I

A determined
stocks immediate]
Misses' High-gr;
Summer Wearing
school opening b
this sale is of the t

to thrifty parent;
silk and serge dre:
for fall wear.

/

Prices d
redi

Serge Dresi
Junior

Smart Models of Fine .

trimmed with braid and
to 17 years. Here are th
$16,50 to $1950 Dress*

now

$2250 to $2750 Dress*
now

$2950 to $45.00 Dress*
now

SERGE DRESSESof6 to 10'years; made
serges; formerly priced 3
to $12.95; choice

Girls' Summei
Greatly Redu
52 Smart. Summer Fr

in a variety of styles fc
16 years.
$7.95 to $9.95 Dm

now

$11.95 to $14.95 Dres
now

$1650 to $2250 Dresse
now

Junior Misses
Suits Reduce*

Fine All-wool French !
becomingly styled and ti
in all; formerly price
$45.00 to $5950. Choice.

Junior Misses
Dresses
These are of fine allsizes15 and 17 years. S

fall wear; reduced as ft
$2450 to $2950 Dresse

now
$3450 to $3950 Dresse

now

Girls*

13,428 WAjT AT PORT.
accords flrokeii to dumber Andy

to Sator Sevr York,
I NBW TURK, Auguat a8,=Alt rveIerds ainee Ike *af far numbers el' p&Mengern and seamen awaiting es>

animation by immigration inspectorsat the pert of New ¥orfc have been
. broken, with a total of 13,488 ner}Hon* to be pound upon.including4,800 ouartkulined en shins in thentream=ii was announced at filtoInland,

"On the steamers Otymple, UnitedStales, Bante Alegbierl, Tbemtstoeleaturfapette, Peearo and Previdrnet
new in port there are 1.104 aatoeu

>8 i.bob caotn turn T.TST steerage pattacnngera and Mat) fceamea," it wtut aaid
n

E Domestic Sciem
4

__

» Come and S
i- Invention in IF<
r,
>

?
, Demonstration D

In Our 12th Str4

£We cordially- in*mestic to witness a:
'* Clothes -washed ai

marftina nVVif a

.yfe will have the !
it cafe and show you ho
11 extract the dirt, and al

* " then iron the linen.

!« This New Appliance Wit
is Per Cent Cleaner Tl

i iMDDI
8 616 12th St.

- =

JRGH&Bl
BSSSSE9SSSSSBSBSSESBBSSSSSSBSSSSS

deductions :

and Misses'
Summer A]
effort to clear our

ly of all Girls' and
ade Spring and r

£ Apparel. With
ut a month away,
ltmost importance a

5. The coats and p'
sses are all suitable lH

1
rastically '

iced!

ses for Girls'
s

Becoming
e reductions: trimmed w 1

s C11 AC broidery. Dr
. $12.95 $12.95 and

~ TAFFET
' $ 1 9.95 misses ; splen.^ shirring and
;s (C1C AA satin. At thetPid.UU $19.30 to $
Sizes for girls * to $
of fine all-wool now
5950 $7 95 337.50 to i

r Dresses Girls' a
ced Spring;
ocks, of voile; Made of fi
ir girls of 6 to styles, suital

All are redui
sses {r flic $14.95 to $1!

Coats. Now..
»ses (PA AP $2250 to $M

....
Coats. Now.

* CI 1 en $3250 to $2!
,

1 Xti/U Coats. Now.

I I Ichiff
Serge Suits; all Dressimmed; only 6
d $35.00 Here are I

,» are going av
' beautiful co'

white. Siz<
wool jersey, .in years,
mart styles for
>llows: $16.95 to $1
* $19.75
$25.00

Department, Third Floor.Uubsrfk *

I

f

>
Beautifully Curly, Wavy ,Hair.In Three Hourt!

Uirla, hire yo\l triad lb* allmertne methodof curling your halrt It'* atmply irrend:
i Out* you llu> moat beautiful, natural-look-1

In* curia and wave* within three boure.
k»»p« the htlr «ofl, al'.ky and floaty.ud
nothing harmful cr mcei.r about It. Thr
rufta will leaf Ilia loBReat lime.In aplte of
heati wind or dampatee*. You won't hare
In be continually flatng and fusalng with

' Inow, dying hair. It's foollab to a'.nfe and
Wlalef and deadra your treaaea with a bot

i rurting Iron.and nltogr thrr unneetaaary!
BOWt

Uqtlld atlmerlne la pleaaant to ua«. being'neither attrky nor freaay. Uet a bottlefrom your drugftat today, follow the aim-.
pie dirortlana.tbe Brat trial will make it
your ataadfaat friend.Adrrrtlarment.

ce Demonstration I
ee the Latest
ishing Machines
tally 1 to 5:30 P.M.
eet Show Window
iritet you and your dorealwash.
ad dried in this one new
pour very eyes.
soiled linen from a public
>w quickly and easily we «
so extract the water and

h NoLabor Will Wash ISO
ion Any Other Method

llfflANi
1204 G St. v

RQTHER
ft

now on

Spring
jparel

Taffeta Silk I
Dresses
styles for girls of 8 to 14
e with full skirts and
th tucks and hand em- »

esses that sold <CQ AC
$14-95. now..
A DRESSES.For junior
did styles for fall wear, with
pleating, also embroidered
following reductions:
UM D"ats$14.95

Dresses pg
$25!00

nd Juniors'
Coats
ne woolen fabrics, many
lie for fall school wear,
ced:
" $9.95
'JO (MA HP II

j)iy./3

$25.001

on Party
;es
)resses for the girls who
/ay to school. They are

lorings.pink, blue and
:s for girls 8 to 16

$14.95 1

T.. $29.50
Brother ^


